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The Thomas Hardye School

WELCOME!
It is hard to believe that we are already close
to half-term and I am always keen to remind
students in Years 11, 12 and 13 that they
are already a quarter of the way through
their school year!
The Sixth Form Convention Evening was a
tremendous success and we are delighted with
the interest there has been. This year we have
recruited from 33 different schools into the
Sixth Form which is evidence of the excellent
provision in post-16 education. The AS Level
results from last year were amongst the best
we have ever recorded so we look forward to
record A Level results next summer.
We have just received confirmation that our
submission for the International School Award
has been successful, recognising ‘outstanding
development of the international dimension
in the curriculum’. It is a prestigious award
and recognises the breadth and depth of
the work we do to develop global links
and international education. Particular
congratulations to Miss Hunter who put
the bid together.
Best wishes for the half-term break,
Mr. Foley
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BAGS OF FUN FOR ENTERPRISE STUDENTS

Every Year 9 student will have the opportunity to try Business Studies this year,
as part of a new initiative to inspire young people to become the entrepreneurs
of the future.
Two businesses – TRUNKI and YUUBag – have sponsored this project,
providing product samples to use during the unit.The focus is initially on
the products’ branding and features, followed by modifications to appeal
to a new target market.
Take a look at the ingenious Trunki travel cases at www.trunki.com
YuuBag have kindly offered a 10% discount code THS10 for purchases
made by students and staff online.Visit www.yuuworld.com
Read about the project and see more pictures online here.

ELECTION OF PARENT
GOVERNORS
There is currently one vacancy for a
Parent Governor on the Governing
Body. Three parents are standing for
the post: Ernie Coughlan, Robert
Kirby and Karen Weir.
Candidate statements can be found
on the Governors page of the website
here.
Students will be bringing home
voting papers this week. These need
to be returned to the Clerk to the
Governors by Friday 25th October,
no later than 3pm.

KEEPING IN TOUCH
TICKETS
£9 (£2 students)
In advance from
School Office (266064) and
Nicoll World Travel
(263575)
Also available on the door.

Thanks to all contributors for their help with this issue

Would you like to receive the
Thomas Hardye Newsletter by email?
Please contact:
admin@thomas-hardye.net

Hardye’s BIG DRAW’ing
Exhibition
School Gallery Space
24th October - 21st November
Weekdays during
school opening hours
9.30am - 3.00pm
c

closed during half-term

Please sign in at Reception

Contact newsletter@thomas-hardye.net
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THS Community Book Club

The new Thomas Hardye Community
Book Club launched this week. The
intention is to meet up once a half
term. All are welcome: drop an email to
bookclub@thomas-hardye.net
to receive further details and the date
of the next meeting.

...where in the world have books taken you recently?
The Thomas Hardye School are launching a community book
club with an international theme—open to anyone over the
age of 16 in the local community.

key dates
AUTUMN TERM 2013

closed for staff training:
half-term:

FRIDAY 25TH OCTOBER

		MONDAY 28TH OCTOBER
- FRIDAY 1ST NOVEMBER

To ﬁnd out more or to register your interest, please e-mail:

RESOURCES CENTRE QUIZ WINNERS
bookclub@thomas-hardye.net
or just come along to

The Learning Resources Centre, Thomas Hardye School,
Queens Avenue, Dorchester

YearsTuesday,
9 and
12 have an induction lesson in the Resources Centre
15th October @ 6pm
where part of the lesson is a quiz. Congratulations to the following
students for winning prizes:
Year 9
Jess Newman EW - Henning; Lea Pages EW - Henning; Livvie
Storey EW - Henning; Katie Jacobson CY - Napier; Chloe
Pankhurst CY - Napier; Sophie Williams CY - Napier.
Year 12
Harry Coward AW; Jack Timperley AW; Alice Hammond BA;
Joe Allen DA; Jordan Robertson DA; Fion Bishop DM;
Samuel Ricketts DM; Carly-May Kavanagh GR; James Canning
HC; Ramsey Inkster HC; Ben Grant OU; Samuel Perry OU;
Shannon Bessant SA; Rachel King SA; Abby Farmer SM.

end of term:			

FRIDAY 20TH DECEMBER

THE SCHOOL CALENDAR CAN BE FOUND ONLINE here

Follow@thomashardye
for school sport updates, news and events
on Twitter. Find out what’s been going on
both in school and out on trips and visits.
For regular sports updates and
thoughts, take a look at the
Thomas Hardye PE feed @thspe

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
PARENTS

You don’t have to be a subject expert
to be able to help your teenager with
their learning! Come along to the
following sessions at the school for
some practical hints and tips that will
allow YOU to make the difference.
HOW TO SUPPORT YOUR CHILD’S
LEARNING IN YEAR 9
Monday 18th November
6.00pm – 7.00pm
Further information
and booking slip online

here

HOW TO SUPPORT YOUR CHILD
WITH THEIR GCSEs
Thursday 14th November
6.00pm – 7.00pm
Further information
and booking slip online

here

Additional advice for helping with revision and other areas of school life can
be found on the Parental Advice page online here.
The Frog learning platform also holds a wide range of resources and can be
accessed via student log-on details here.

www.thomas-hardye.dorset.sch.uk

